INTELISECURE RANKED #6 ON DENVER BUSINESS JOURNAL 2017 FAST 50
FASTEST GROWING COMPANIES IN DENVER
Ranking marks the third year InteliSecure has placed on the Fast 50 based on year-over-year
revenue growth fueled by surging demand for its critical data protection services.
DENVER, Nov. 14, 2017—InteliSecure, the leading provider of critical data protection services,
today announced it has been ranked 6th in the Denver Business Journal 2017 Fast 50 ranking of
fastest growing companies. Rankings were revealed at an awards lunch held at the Grand Hyatt
Denver hotel in downtown Denver.
The award marks InteliSecure’s third ranking on the Fast 50, fueled by the company’s annual
revenue growth and continuing demand for its critical data protection services; comprised of
managed Security Information Management and Data Loss Prevention services, risk-governance
and threat protection services.
Previously called the Fastest-growing Private Companies Awards, the 2017 Fast 50 rankings are
based on the percentage growth in annual revenue for fiscal years 2014, 2015 and 2016.
“We are honored to once again be recognized by the editors of the Denver Business Journal as
one of Denver’s fastest growing companies,” said InteliSecure CEO Steven Drew. “Each day our
more than 180 employees from the United States to the United Kingdom come to work with
one singular focus, to remain at the vanguard of protecting our clients’ most sensitive data
assets.”
InteliSecure protects over 500 enterprise clients and more than one million users globally with
managed security services designed to deliver critical data protection from the escalating
frequency and scale of global cybersecurity threats. InteliSecure empowers organizations to
identify, prioritize and protect their most critical data assets by aligning a business-centric
approach with its comprehensive suite of design, validation and managed security services. The
company’s scalable solutions and services are focused on realizing business outcomes and
mitigating risk.
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